Advisory No. 92, s. 2018

(2018 Division TechnoCamp for EPP/TLE)

Please be advised that the Division TechnoCamp for EPP/TLE originally scheduled on November 8-9, 2018 is hereby reset to November 12-13, 2018 at Bato Central Elementary School, Virac, Catanduanes. This is due to the Annual Consultative Conference to be participated in by the Division Education Program Supervisors and TechVoc principals on November 5-9, 2018 at Oriental Hotel, Legaspi City.

All Public Schools District Supervisors as head of municipal delegation are expected to attend in this activity.

Likewise, elementary school heads and EPP/TLE teachers are invited to attend to this Division TechnoCamp.

Additional guidelines/agreements is attached for reference.

For information, guidance and compliance.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent
ADDITIONAL GUIDELINES/MECHANICS

2018 Division TechnoCamp (Elem.)

- Miscellaneous fee of 30.00 per contestant and coaches shall be remitted to the host school c/o Ms. Jane Tabor on or before October 31, 2018.
- List of municipal delegation/official contestants & coaches shall be submitted to the Technical committee on or before October 31, 2018.
- Election of Division EPP/TLE Teacher-Coordinators’ Association and Division EPP/TLE Key School Heads’ Association shall be conducted just after the solidarity meeting.
- Will invite the DLC of the following schools during the grand parade:
  - Bato CES
  - Cabugao IS
  - Bato RDHS
- Will invite selected senior scouts from Bato RDHS to join in the parade to carry the Municipal markers
- All municipalities shall bring Municipal Banner/Flag for hoisting by the respective PSDKS and EPP key School heads
- Color of t-shirts per delegation (teachers/coaches/Sc. Heads/PSDKS except contestants who will be wearing plain white shirt as suggested by key SH
  - Virac - Orange
  - Bato - Neon Green
  - San Miguel - Light yellow
  - Bagamanoc - Pink
  - Pandan - Light Green
  - Viga -
  - San Andres - white
  - Gigamoto - CS Green
  - Panganiban - Light Blue
  - Caramoran - Blue
  - Baras - Red
  - Committee - Fuchsia
- Additional Contest Chairman/Administrators – for ICT Grade V – Ms. Myla Cordial & Ms. Marisol Lim
- Each delegation should prepare a yell for the presentation of participants during the opening ceremonies
- Attire for the fellowship Night – Hawaiian/floral
- Working/technical committees shall be at the venue on day 0 for the preparation of contest materials and final briefing.
- Correction for Contest Package:
  - Please refer to the attached improved contest package for ICT Grade 6 “Movie Making”
  - HE Gr 6 – materials – ¼ m geena silk instead of Chinese cloth
  - AFA – Gr 4 – materials – plastic basin instead of clay dish
  - IA – Gr 5 – materials – for extension cord making - 6 m flat cord #16; convenience outlet 2 gang; male plug (eagle type)

AMELIA B. CABRERA
Educ. Program Supervisor (EPP/TLE/TVL)